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SHOTGUNS - contd. 

MODEL 3200 SHOTGUN - contd. 

Committee Action: 

The Operations Committee accepted the production 
sample Model 3200 shotgun - skeet grade. Management 
approval to release for invoice shipment was 
recommended. 

The proposed pattern for marking the Frame of target 
grade guns was accepted. 
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R & D reported that in February, four more min. wall,.;,;{~O~!"l <· )')~: ;- ',0~ _.,-i:;~(~· 
thickness Barrels. were made and sent. to Bridget>~~;~~or. teii,~ing'~>;'"/·-~~?.~ '}",e!.!''-
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These were Vent Rl.b Barrels, two hav:i.nq the ~d•·l dr.,,win9 1~ok~j!i, '"' 
a.nd two made with t~e current producti~~ proci#!s ch~~ too~!19't}: 

., :~:~~~~;.=~. !l.;:;~.. ·~.-\, -~~':- . 
Bridgeport R & D reports that th~c:t'Bar~~'i'$\~1:'1, meas~.;_ed and 
two were test fired. The Barr~t~·-aesc:ribfid as.~- ·. cessed' with 
the regubr production c,~o~e angle -~elo~d a.- - ge after 
firing only 100 round~~:Or~~i~Qn ":~&~' The ;,~arrel with the model 
dr<1.wing choke wa,,.fit!~d thl:c::i~h'~iooo rQ'\,mds'- of iron shot shells 
with no perce~~ili~i!! i~eld at '~e·;~l:l.P.~,'~G~ction. . 

~ ~;·~s~~;f.~ '· ~~~ ·~~\: . :·::~~:· j~~ ~i~~i;,h ~ , 

The t9.st *-°t of,t,Baij~ls~::;pr~_gf):'ed by ESD using a cold formed 
proce-9.'.~ i,' ::~; re~rk~~i:£6' eliminate problems of straightness 

1ti~~ va:;--?;a ·_, ·5 in wa"¥l thickness. 
-'Zc' ;,.~r=·:, "... 1 •• -:, 

;.i~;~;:~'.~~'\\o;. ·:~~~:£ie:J~z.i ~'!; reviewed the history of the 12 gauge full choke 
.~tf '~~~ &$inen~'.i.QHk - model drawing versus that produced. In 1909, with 

. ~-~J"~~~;~.,~~· '~~: .~~~ th~.:_Modef' ll, the angle as designed al_"ld the choke reamer angle ., ,~} !?' are>not the same. The present choke :i.s about the same as that 
,,~ '~~L. ..i~~J produced in 1909. At no time has the model drawing and the 
\~~' ;~~ ·.· .. ,;:~·,.,,«.- reamer drawing been the same - see Exhibit 2. Historical 
-,~t, ,W records indic:ate that the amount of restriction and the sharp-
~q~~mg~'W ness of the angle at the beginninq of the choke are the only 
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